Game Title: Galactic Defense

Game Description
The player pilots the destroyer *The Olympian* in orbit around Human colonies that have mysteriously been invaded by hostile alien invaders.

How to Play
- To move *The Olympian*, use the left, right, up, and down arrow keys
- Press the right arrow key to move right
- Press the left arrow key to move left
- Press the up arrow key to move forward
- Press the down key to go backward
- Press the space bar to fire missiles.

How to Win
The player wins by defeating the Hive Ship at the end of the game. If the player’s ship is destroyed the player loses and it is game over.

Game Rating

![ESRB everyone rating](image)

Titles rated E10+ (*Everyone 10 and older*) have content that may be suitable for ages 10 and older. Titles in this category may contain more cartoon, and/or fantasy or mild violence.

We chose this rating because there is mild fantasy violence in this game. You destroy alien ships, and the battles are mildly violent.
Teamwork Credits

Stephen Gilmore: Art and Programming
Drew White: Art and Programming

References
- Images -
• Background Images and Spaceships will be made by Drew and Stevie
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Hangman Game

Game Description

My game is rated E for everyone.

This is a hangman game that will have the user try to guess the food item. I will have 15 different food items listed for the user to try and figure out by selecting the letters on the screen and trying to “hang” the little man on the right side of the screen. There will be a try again button if you lose on the losing screen. And as well as one on the winner screen!

How to play this game?

When you start the game all you have to do is hit the play button on the welcome screen. Then select any letter that you want to and hope that it’s a correct letter for the food item you are trying to spell. Any time the hangman on the right side of the screen grows another body part; you know that you aren’t guessing the right letters. If you guess a letter and nothing grows on the hangman, then you are on your way to winning! If you don’t guess the right word, the next screen will tell you that you have lost. If you did guess the right word without hanging the little man, the next screen will tell you, you are a winner!

Win/Lose Conditions

Just like the original hangman, you want to try and guess all of the letters of the correct food item before you hang the man on the right side of the screen or you will lose! Get the food item correct and you are a winner! There will be screens that tell you rather you won or lost after you finish.

Screen shots of the splash/into screen, game play screen and win/lose screen.

I do not have any images that I created outside of Flash. I used the brush tool and drew my images for my game and do not have any images to add a resource to! Below however are my screen captures for the four screens that my game will display at different points while playing.
Welcome to the Hangman game! My name is Chad Dalton and I created this game for you to enjoy! Playing is really simple, all you gotta do is try to guess the name of the different FOOD items. Press the PLAY NOW!! button below to start playing! Make sure though that you don't hang my little friend named Bob, or I could get very upset with you. ;)

PLAY NOW!!

Chad Dalton

GAME OVER!!! You KILLED Bob! And this whole time I thought you could save my friend from his death! Want to try again? Press the PLAY NOW!! button below. But please try not to kill Bob again!

PLAY NOW!!

Chad Dalton

Congratulations!! I just want to say that you are awesome and saved my little friend from being hung over a silly thing like the alphabet! Want to try again? Press the play button below.

S....
Jamaica decision making flash game Rated (T) for Teen
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